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ORDER
No. 22/16-2016-HRC&V(2)

Dated, Panchkula, the 05.09.2018

In continuation of promotion orders issued vide this office order no.
22/ 16-2016-HRC86V(2) on 30.07.2018, the following PRT/JBT/C&V
Teacher who was promoted on officiating basis as TGT Arts in HES-III
(School Cadre) w.e.f. 30.07.2018 in the pay matrix FPL-7 (44900-142400)
plus usual allowances as sanctioned by the Haryana Government from
time to time on the terms and conditions mentioned below are hereby
temporarily posted as TGT Art at the places mentioned against their
name.
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Employee Name,
designation and present
place of posting
[084084] Vijay Pal, C&V
(Drawing) Teacher GSSS
Mohna (Faridabad)
[084101] Sunil Dutt,
C&V (Drawing) Teacher
GHS Singhana (find)
[084127] Parmit, C&V
(Drawing) Teacher GHS,
Rajana Kalan (find)

MyPoints

Place of Posting
as Art

Remarks

38.75

Date of
appointment
as JET /
C&V teacher
17/04/2010

GHS Atali
(Faridabad) [1080]

1st Choice

36.69

05/05/2010

GGSSS Assandh
(Karnal) [1978]

1st Choice

36.16

05/05/2010

GMS Lochab (Jind)
[7192]

1st Choice

as per MIS
Portal as on
o

04.09.18

0)1A9) he above promotions are subject to the following terms and conditions:1. That these promotions are subject to review/cancellation in case of any
discrepancy regarding eligibility detected at any stage.
2. That these promotions orders are without prejudice to the right of the seniors,
if any, whose promotion cases may be decided at a later stage.
3. That these promotions are subject to the condition that no adverse remarks
regarding integrity are found in their ACRs.
4. That seniority in the TGT/ Master cadre will be determined as per
instructions/ Rules issued from time to time by the Govt. / Department.
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5. That the teachers should fulfill the conditions of educational qualifications/
experience/ subject combination as per the service rules. In case it transpires
at any stage that they are ineligible for this promotion, they will be reverted to
their original post without any notice.
6. Other -terms and conditions of promotion orders will remain same
VIRENDER LATHER
ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR ADMINISTRATION
0/o DIRECTOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
HARYANA, PANCHKULA
Dated, Panchkula, the 05.09.2018

Endst. No. 22/16-2016-HRC&V(2)

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:1. Official concerned (except those have forgo from promotion) with the direction
to join their duties as TGT Arts straight away without seeking formal relieving
from the present place of posting as JBT / C&V Teacher. They stand relieved
immediately. Therefore, joining at the new place of posting as TGT Arts be
given forthwith.
2. The present posting given hereby is a purely temporary arrangement.
Subsequently, the teacher concerned shall have to seek permanent posting
through online transfer drive corning soon. So, no direct request for manual
adjustment shall be entertained.
4. District Elementary Education Officer concerned shall ensure compliance of
conditions of promotion orders before letting the promoted to join.
6. Sr. PS/ CM, Sr. PS/EM, PS/ACSSE.
7. PA /DSE, PA/DEE
8. HRM-I (local).
9. IT Cell (HQ) to upload orders on website

SUPE
NDE T HRC&V
for DIRECTOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
HARYANA, PANCHKULA
-: Happy Teachers' Day 2018 :-
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